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conditions that the Company admitted any person on a fine The cur-
of five pounds, levied no impositions on the export of English %%!££*!
manufactures, and observed the Act of Navigation. The
Company objected that a reduction of the fine would ' cumber
the body with unskilful members ': it consented to remove
impositions on woollen goods, but intimated that it would
be obliged to increase them on foreign imports : it agreed
to observe the Act of Navigation, but claimed that it might
use foreign vessels when English ships were not ' ready in
time '1. Alienated by this refusal to entertain the Govern-
ment's proposals, Sir George Downing carried a motion in
the House of Commons for throwing open the Eastland
trade a; and the Act of 1673 established freedom of trade
to Sweden, Norway and Denmark, and gave all persons the
right of admission into the Eastland Company on payment
of forty shillings3. Although the Act " cut off a good part
of our privileges "; namely, the western side of the Baltic,
there still remained the eastern side ; and the London
members, with the concurrence of the coast towns, decided
to adhere to the privileges left to them, finding a grain of
comfort in the reflection that their position, while shorn
of much of its dignity, was now fortified by parliamentary
sanction 4.
After the Revolution the Eastland Company was called The end oj
upon to face  the concerted   attack made upon  all  t
companies5, but—more fortunate than the Merchant Ad-
venturers—it secured a saving clause in its favour in the
Act of 1689 which gave, with some exceptions, a general
liberty for the export of woollen manufactures6.   " Now ",
wrote the London court in its joy to the provincial members,
1 State Papers Domestic, 1671, p. 210.
*	The Company's account mentions Downing specially as responsible:
Acts and Ordinances of the Eastland Company, 93.
8 Statutes, v. 793.
*	Acts and Ordinances of the Eastland Company, 93, 95 ;   Newcastle
Merchant Adventurers, ii. 154.   Danzig, Riga and Queenborough were ' the
considerable places of our trade remaining ': ibid. ii. 154.
5 The case for the Eastland Company was presented in a pamphlet
written by its governor, N. Tench, entitled Reasons humbly offered by the
, . . Eastland Merchants against the giving of a general liberty to all persons
whatsoever to export the English woollen manufacture whither they please
(1689).	a Supra, p. 266, note 4.

